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Reduction of power system operational cost is very important
in power industry, because of returning the investment cost
and more profitability. One of the more important discussions
in reduction of operational cost is economic dispatch (ED).
ED is one of the most important problems to be solved in
the operation and planning of a power system. The primaryobjective of the ED problem is to determine the optimal com-
bination of power outputs of all generating units so that the
required load demand at minimum operating cost is met while
satisfying system equality and inequality constraints.
In traditional ED, the cost function of each generator is
approximately presented by a quadratic function which is
solved by analytical method such as lambda iteration method
[1], gradient method [2], linear programming [3], Lagrangian
relaxation algorithm [4], quadratic programming [5] and
dynamic programming [6], however, with more realistic mod-
eling of ED problem and considering practical constraints of
power plants such as ramp rate, prohibited operating zones,
valve point effect and multi-fuel option. These problems are
complicated, and could not be easily solved by the mentioned
methods.
In recent years, heuristic methods based on evolutionary
algorithm such as genetic algorithms (GA) [7–9,10], Tabulem with
Figure 1 Cost function of a generator with prohibited operating
zones.
Figure 2 Cost function of a generator with valve-point effects.
2 H. Barati, M. SadeghiSearch (TS) [11], evolutionary programming (EP) [12–14], sim-
ulated annealing (SA) [15], particle swam optimization (PSO)
[16,17], differential evolution algorithm (DE) [18–21], har-
mony search [22] and Bacterial Foraging (BF) [23] have been
implemented preciously for solving the ED problem with no
restriction on its non-smooth and non-convex characteristics.
However, none of the mentioned methods have guaranteed
obtaining a global optimal solution in finite computational
time which could be attributed to their drawbacks. SA algo-
rithm has difficulty in tuning the related control parameters
of the annealing schedule and may be too slow when applied
for solving the ED problem. GA suffers from the premature
convergence and, at the same time, the encoding and decoding
schemes essential in the GA approach take longer time for con-
vergence. In PSO and DE, the premature convergence may
trap the algorithm into a local optimum, which may reduce
their optimization ability when applied for solving the ED
problem [24]. In [25,26], various heuristic optimization tech-
niques are compared together for solving ELD problem.
In this paper a hybrid method based on genetic algorithm
and modified PSO is proposed as follows: First, the GA is
applied to initial population, and then the outputs are fed to
the MPSO as input data. The advantage of this method is that
MPSO does not need to explore the entire search space,
because most of these points are found by GA. Thus in MPSO
less minimum local points are considered.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2, the formulation of ED is taken. The GA and PSO algo-
rithms are described in brief in Sections 3 and 4 respectively. In
Section 5 is proposed hybrid MPSO-GA method. Section 6
includes case study. Conclusions are finally given in Section 7.
2. ED Problem formulation
2.1. ED problem with smooth cost functions
In traditional ED, cost function of each generator is approxi-
mately presented by a quadratic function. The main objective
in solving the ED problem is to minimize the total generation
cost of a power system while satisfying various constraints.
The objective function can be formulated as follows [24]:
Min F ¼
XNg
i¼1
FiðPGiÞ ¼
XNg
i¼1
ðaiP2Gi þ biPGi þ ciÞ ð1Þ
Subject to
XNg
i¼1
PGi ¼ Pload þ Ploss ð2Þ
PGiMin < PGi < PGiMax for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Ng ð3Þ
where F is the total generation cost ð$=hÞ, and Fi is the fuel-
cost function of generator ið$=hÞ;Ng is the number of genera-
tors, PGi is the real power output of generator iðMWÞ, and
ai, bi and ci are the fuel-cost coefficients of generator i,Pload
is the total load in the system ðMWÞ, PGiMin and PGiMax are
the minimum and maximum power generation limits of gener-
ator i. Ploss is the transmission line loss ðMWÞ that can be cal-
culated by the B-matrix loss formula,
PLoss ¼
XNg
i¼1
XNg
j¼1
Pi Bij Pj þ
XNg
i¼1
B0i Pi þ B00 ð4ÞPlease cite this article in press as: Barati H, Sadeghi M, An eﬃcient hybrid MPSO-GA
practical constraints, Ain Shams Eng J (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.where Bij is the ijth elements of the loss coefficient square
matrix, B0i is the ith element of the loss coefficient vector,
and B00 is the loss coefficient constant.2.2. ED Problem with non-convex/non-smooth cost functions
As mentioned above, for a practical ED some limitations
including non-convex optimization, ramp rate, prohibited
operating zones, valve point effects and multi-fuel options
should be taken into account.2.2.1. Generator ramp rate limits
One of the more important constraints of the generator is
ramp rate limitation. Each generator per hour can increase
or decrease its production by maximum and minimum of con-
stant ramp rate. This constraint is expressed as follows [27]:
MaxðPGiMin ;P0Gi DRiÞ 6 PGi 6MinðPGiMax ;P0Gi þURiÞ
i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Ng ð5Þ
where P0Gi is the previous operating point of generator i,
and DRi and URi are the down and up ramp limits of the
generator i.algorithm for solving non-smooth/non-convex economic dispatch problem with
08.008
Figure 3 Cost function of a generator with multi-fuel option.
An efficient hybrid MPSO-GA algorithm 32.2.2. Prohibited operating zones
For each generator, there are prohibited operating zones,
where generation could not be placed due to the rotor in tor-
sion frequencies. This constraint is illustrated through (6) [27]:
PGiMin 6PGi6PLB1Gi
PUBk1Gi 6PGi6PLBkGi
PUBkGi 6PGi6PGiMax
8><
>:
k¼2;3; . . . ;NPZi; i¼1;2; . . . ;NGPZ ð6ÞFigure 4 HMPSO-GA prop
Please cite this article in press as: Barati H, Sadeghi M, An eﬃcient hybrid MPSO-GA
practical constraints, Ain Shams Eng J (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.where PLBkGi and P
UBk
Gi are the lower and upper boundaries of
prohibited operating zone, k of generator i in ðMWÞ,respec-
tively; NPZi is the number of prohibited operating zones for
generator i; and NGPZ is the number of generators with prohib-
ited operating zones. In Fig. 1, the discontinuous fuel-cost
characteristic of generators by considering prohibited zones
is shown.
2.2.3. Valve-point effects
The generating units with multiple valves in steam turbines are
available. The opening and closing of these valves are helpful
to maintain the active power balance. However it adds the rip-
ples in the cost function as shown in Fig. 2 which makes the
objective function highly nonlinear. The sinusoidal functions
are added to the quadratic cost function as given in (7) [27]:
FiðPGiÞ ¼ aiP2Gi þ biPGi þ ci þ jei sinðfiðPGiMin  PGiÞÞj ð7Þ
where ei and fi are the coefficients of generator reflecting valve-
point effects.
2.2.4. Multi-fuel options
The different type of fuels can be used in thermal generating
unit; hence, fuel cost objective function can be represented
with piecewise quadratic function reflecting the effect of fuel
type changes (Eq. (8)). The cost and the incremental cost func-
tions are illustrated in Fig. 3:
FiðPGiÞ ¼ aikP2Gi þ bikPGi þ cik
if PMinGi;k 6 PGi 6 PMaxGi;k for : i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Ng k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NF
ð8Þosed algorithm flowchart.
algorithm for solving non-smooth/non-convex economic dispatch problem with
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Table 1 Comparison of test results of ED using different methods for 6-units power system with power demand of 1263 MW.
Unit GA [33] PSO
[33]
NPSO-LRS
[33]
BCO
[34]
NCS-PSO
[35]
CPSO1
[30]
CPSO2
[30]
SOH_PSO
[30]
IPSO
[30]
APSO
[17]
MPSO
[25]
FAPSO
[36]
MPSO-
GA
P1 (MW) 474.807 447.497 446.960 444.951 446.71 434.424 434.43 438.21 440. 571 446.669 446.487 – 444.323
P2 (MW) 178.636 173.322 173.394 173.802 173.01 173.439 173.323 172.58 179.837 173.156 168.661 – 173.181
P3 (MW) 262.29 263.475 262.344 263.394 265.00 274.225 274.474 257.42 261.38 262.826 265.000 – 265.00
P4 (MW) 134.282 139.059 139.512 138.699 139.00 128.018 128.06 141.09 131.913 143.469 139.493 – 140.329
P5 (MW) 151.91 165.476 164.709 167.976 165.23 179.704 179.476 179.37 170.982 163.914 164.004 – 166.120
P6 (MW) 74.181 87.128 89.016 87.166 86.78 85.908 85.928 86.88 90.8241 85.344 91.747 – 86.421
Ploss (MW) 13.022 12.958 12.936 12.986 12.733 12.958 12.958 12.55 12.5480 12.422 12.374 – 12.37
Total Gen.
(MW)
1276.03 1276.01 1275.94 1275.99 1275.7 1276.0 1276.0 1275.55 1275.51 1275.38 1275.39 – 1275.377
Min. Cost ($/h) 15,459 15450. 15450.0 15450.03 15447.0 15,447 15,446 15,446 15444.0 15443.58 15443.1 15445.244 15442.464
Worst cost ($/h) 15,459 15,492 15,452 – – – – – – – – 15451.63 15443.265
Aver. cost ($/h) 15,469 15,454 15450.5 – – 15,449 15,449 – 15446.3 – – 15448.052 15442.752
GA: Genetic Algorithm.
PSO: Particle Swarm Optimization.
NPSO-LRS: New PSO-Local Random Search.
BCO: Bee Colony Optimization.
NCS_PSO: Novel Coding System PSO.
CPSO: Chaotic PSO.
SOH-PSO: Self-organizing Hierarchical PSO.
IPSO: Iteration PSO.
APSO: Adaptive PSO.
MPSO: Modified PSO.
FAPSO: Fuzzy/Adaptive PSO.
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An efficient hybrid MPSO-GA algorithm 5While, the valve-point effects are considered, cost function
is expressed as follows:
FiðPGiÞ ¼ aikP2Gi þ bikPGi þ cik þ jeik sinðfikðPGiMin  PGiÞÞj ð9Þ
if PMinGi;k 6 PGi 6 PMaxGi;k for : i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NG k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NFFigure 5 Convergence characteristic of the best solution ($/h) of3. Genetic Algorithm (GA)
Genetic Algorithm (GA) is one of the evolutionary algorithms
inspired by natural evolution. In GA, the results for an opti-
mization problem are considered as living creatures and GA
provides a virtual environment for growth and activity of these
proposed responses. In this virtual environment the better out-
puts are increased easier and more than others. In this virtual
environment, similar to any phenomenon in nature some
mechanisms are considered. The most important operators
and mechanisms used in GA with their equivalencies in nature
are as follows [28]:
 Selection operator: It is equal to natural selection phe-
nomenon. In this action, the numbers of chromosomes as
the parents are selected to produce the next generation. In
this paper, the roulette wheel method is used to select
parents.
 Crossover operator: It is the same as reproduction phe-
nomenon. In this action, combining two parent chromo-
somes, one or more child chromosomes are produced, in
this case, with random selection of genes, and gene replace-
ment, then, between two parent chromosomes, can be
reached in two new children.
 Mutation operator: It acts as the genetic mutation phe-
nomenon. The operator can change the random one or
few genes in a chromosome from one parent to find a
new chromosome.
 Elite: In this action, some of the best chromosomes from the
current population, directly, are transmitted to next
generation.
By using these operators on current population, new popu-
lation emerge and the average of them is not worse than the
current population; nevertheless, the average quite often is bet-
ter. Thus by time passing the GA gives better response for
optimization problem. In fact, objective function of problem
will get to minimum point.
4. Basic of Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm
PSO is similar to the other evolutionary algorithms in that the
system is initialized with a population of random solutions.
The individuals in the population are called particles. Each
particle is determined by two vectors in D-dimensional search
space: the position vector Xi ¼ ½Xi1;Xi2; . . . ;XiDand the veloc-
ity vector Vi ¼ ½Vi1;Vi2; . . . ;ViD. Each particle in the swarm
refines its search through the present velocity, previous experi-
ence, and the experience of the neighboring particles. The best
position of particle i found so far is called personal best and is
denoted by Pi ¼ ½Pi1;Pi2; . . . ;PiD; and the best position in the
entire swarm is called global best and is denoted
byG ¼ ½G1;G2; . . . ;GD:At first, the velocity of the ith particlePlease cite this article in press as: Barati H, Sadeghi M, An eﬃcient hybrid MPSO-GA
practical constraints, Ain Shams Eng J (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.on the dth dimension is updated by using (10), and then, (11)
is used to modify the position of that particle [29].
Viðtþ1Þ¼xViðtÞþu1r1ðPiðtÞXiðtÞÞþu2r2ðGðtÞXiðtÞÞ ð10Þ
Xiðtþ1Þ¼XiðtÞþViðtþ1Þ ð11Þ
where 0 < x < 1 is an inertia weight determining how much of
particle’s previous velocity is preserved, and u1 and u2 are the
cogitative and social parameters, respectively. In these equa-
tions, r1 and r2 are random values uniformly distributed within
[0,1].4.1. Modified PSO (MPSO) algorithm
This modified PSO (MPSO) algorithm is proposed by Neyes-
tani et al. [27]. Premature convergence is prevented by popula-
tion control and its diversification. Assuming in the PSO
algorithm, n particles are generated randomly. The modifica-
tions to the standard PSO involve generating one-third of n,
randomly and generating two-third of n by the following
equations:
Xiþn3;jðtÞ ¼ Xi;jðtÞ þ qðXmax j  Xi;j ðtÞÞ ð12Þ
Xkþn3;jðtÞ ¼ Xk;jðtÞ  qðXk;jðtÞ  Xmin jÞ ð13Þ
where j 2 1; 2; . . . ; d represents the dimension of the particle;
i 2 1; 2; . . . ; n=3 and k 2 1; 2; . . . ; n=3 represent the two-third
of n; Xmin j and Xmax j represent the minimum and maximum
value related to the j th particle; and r is a parameter in the
interval [0,1].
The generated populations are evaluated by the fitness
(objective) function. Then one-third of the evaluated popula-
tion with the best fitness is selected as the next generation fol-
lowed by finding the Pi and G for the particles in the selected
population. The position and velocity of the ith particle in the
selected population are updated according to Eqs. (10) and
(11). Then two-third of the population (or two-third of n) will
be generated based on Eqs. (12) and (13). As it increases the
exploration will be increased and the algorithm avoids the pre-
mature convergence. By the above mechanism, the diversity ofHMPSO-GA algorithm on the 6-units power system.
algorithm for solving non-smooth/non-convex economic dispatch problem with
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Table 2 Comparison of test results of ED using different methods for 15-units power system with power demand of 2630 MW.
Unit GA [33] PSO [33] CPSO1 [30] CPSO2 [30] SOH_PSO [30] APSO [17] MPSO [25] PSO-GA [30] BCO [34] IPSO [30] NCS-PSO [35] FA [37] MPSO-
GA
P1 (MW) 415.311 439.116 450.05 450.02 455.00 455.00 455 436.848 422.87 455 455.00 455 455
P2 (MW) 359.721 407.973 454.04 454.06 380.00 380.010 380 409.697 358.855 380 380.00 380 380
P3 (MW) 104.425 119.632 124.82 124.81 130.00 1330.00 130 117.007 127.645 129.97 130.00 130 130
P4 (MW) 74.985 129.993 124.82 124.81 130.00 126.523 130 128.271 128.416 130 130.00 130 130
P5 (MW) 380.284 151.068 151.03 151.06 170.00 170.013 170 153.336 276.016 169.93 170.00 170 169.96
P6 (MW) 426.790 459.998 460 460 459.96 460.00 460 457.408 429.937 459.88 460.00 460 460
P7 (MW) 341.316 425.560 434.53 434.57 430.00 428.284 430 424.440 437.815 429.25 430.00 430 430.0881
P8 (MW) 124.787 98.57 148.41 148.46 117.53 60.00 92.728 101.195 62.846 60.43 60.00 71.745 60.1300
P9 (MW) 133.145 113.494 63.61 63.59 77.90 25.00 43.028 116.119 59.534 74.78 71.05 58.916 72.6064
P10 (MW) 89.257 101.114 101.13 101.12 119.54 159.789 140.193 102.224 96.722 158.02 159.85 160 157.0093
P11 (MW) 60.057 33.912 28.656 28.655 54.50 80.00 80 35.032 75.212 80.00 80.00 80 80
P12 (MW) 50.000 79.958 20.912 20.914 80.00 80.00 80 78.848 78.452 78.57 80.00 80 79.2381
P13 (MW) 38.771 25.004 25.001 25.002 25.00 33.704 27.640 27.129 35.512 25.00 25 25 26.0017
P14 (MW) 41.943 41.414 54.418 54.414 17.86 55.00 20.761 37.159 19.155 15.00 15 15 15.00
P15 (MW) 22.645 35.614 20.625 20.624 15.00 15.00 22.272 37.039 21.014 15.00 15 15 15.00
Loss (MW) 38.278 32.431 32.1302 32.1303 32.28 28.366 29.978 31.75 29.407 30.858 30.908 30.661 29.4031
Total gen. (MW) 2668.4 2262.4 2662.1 2662.1 2662.29 2658.323 2661.624 2661.75 2660.048 2660.8 2660.9 2660.661 2660.034
Min. cost ($/h) 33,113 32,858 32,835 32,834 32751.39 32742.77 32738.418 32,734 32714.26 32,709 32,708 32704.45 32,702
Worst cost ($/h) 33,337 33,031 33,318 33,318 32,945 – – – – – – 33175.0 32755.19
Aver. cost ($/h) 33,228 32,989 33,021 33,021 32,878 32976.6812 – 32,984 – 32784.5 – 32856.1 32733.29
FA: Firefly Algorithm.
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Figure 6 Convergence characteristic of the best solution ($/h) of
HMPSO-GA algorithm on the 15-units power system.
An efficient hybrid MPSO-GA algorithm 7the population is controlled. In other words, the exploration
and exploitation of the search space are increased, resulting
in avoiding premature convergence [27].5. Proposed hybrid MPSO-GA algorithm
In most articles [30,31], in Hybrid PSO-GA Approach, GA
and PSO applied simultaneously to the initial populationTable 3 Comparison of test results of ED using different methods
Unit ARCGA
[10]
CCPSO
[10]
MPSO
[25]
IGA-MU
[33]
N
[
P1 (MW) – – 225.647 219.126 2
P2 (MW) – – 212.535 211.165 2
P3 (MW) – – 278.711 280.657 2
P4 (MW) – – 244.195 238.477 2
P5(MW) – – 285.203 276.418 2
P6 (MW) – – 232.784 240.467 2
P7 (MW) – – 285.522 287.74 2
P8 (MW) – – 241.042 240.761 2
P9 (MW) – – 420.086 429.337 4
P10(MW) – – 274.345 275.852 2
Total gen.
(MW)
– – 2700.071 2700 2
Min. Cost
($/h)
623.828 623.827 624.129 624.518 6
Worst cost
($/h)
623.855 623.829 – 630.871 6
Aver. cost
($/h)
623.843 623.827 – 625.869 6
ARCGA: Adaptive Real Coded GA.
CCPSO: PSO with both chaotic sequences and crossover operation.
IGA-MU: improved genetic algorithm with multiplier updating.
CMSFLA: Chaotic Modified Shuffled Frog Leaping Algorithm.
EALHN: Enhanced Augmented Lagrangian Hopfield Network.
DSPSO-TSA: Distributed Sobol PSO and Tabu Search Algorithm (TSA
Please cite this article in press as: Barati H, Sadeghi M, An eﬃcient hybrid MPSO-GA
practical constraints, Ain Shams Eng J (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.and in both of methods, all the search space is checked. In this
paper, firstly, GA is implemented and then part of the best of
GA results is selected for starting MPSO algorithm. The
HMPSO-GA algorithm does not require all the search space
to be explored, because the most of these points are checked
by GA. Therefore in MPSO algorithm less minimum local
points are used. The detail and flowchart of proposed hybrid
MPSO-GA algorithm are shown in Fig. 4.
6. Implementation of HMPSO-GA algorithm on the study cases
and the results analysis
For investigating and solving the economic dispatch problem
with non-convex/non-smooth cost functions, MPSO-GA pro-
posed algorithm is implemented on test systems containing 6,
15 and 10 units, and the results of proposed method are com-
pared with different methods.
6.1. The 6 units test system
This system contains six thermal generators with ramp rate
limit and prohibited operating zones. The load demand is
1263 MW. The characteristics of the six thermal units are given
in [32].
The network losses are calculated by B-matrix loss formula
[32]. Each chromosome (or particle) is a D-dimensional vector
in which d= 6. Each particle in the population is evaluated
using the objective function defined by Eq. (1) subject to
Eqs. (2), (3), (5) and (6) which are satisfied.
In order to implement the proposed algorithm, the number
of iterations for GA and MPSO are set to 250 and 150for 10-units power system with power demand of 2700 MW.
PSO
33]
CMSFLA
[39]
EALHN
[40]
DSPSO–TSA
[41]
MPSO-
GA
23.335 219.066 218.250 – 216.368
12.196 211.163 211.663 – 210.952
76.217 279.658 280.723 – 270.789
39.419 239.418 239.632 – 237.428
74.647 280.097 278.498 – 287.314
39.797 239.527 239.632 – 240.952
85.539 287.738 288.585 – 280.717
40.632 240.09 239.632 – 240.440
29.264 428.173 428.520 – 439.461
78.954 275.072 247.867 – 275.579
700 2700 2700.000 – 2700
24.127 623.6217 623.809 623.8375 623.2371
27.424 623.675 – 623.8625 623.2811
25.218 623.634 – 623.9001 623.2647
).
algorithm for solving non-smooth/non-convex economic dispatch problem with
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Figure 7 Convergence characteristic of the best solution ($/h) of
HMPSO-GA algorithm on the 10-units power system.
8 H. Barati, M. Sadeghirespectively. Also the number of initial population is set to 50.
80% of population considered as parents for Crossover. Muta-
tion operator is applied to 30% of population. In MPSO, C1
and C2 coefficients are adjusted to 2 and 0.5, and the value
of x is decreased linearly from 1.7 to 0.1.
After performing 20 trials, the best solutions obtained by
MPSO-GA algorithm are given in Table 1 that satisfies the
generator constraints. It is shown in Table 1 that the technique
provided better results compared with other reported evolu-
tionary algorithm techniques. It is also observed that the mean
cost using the proposed approach is less than the reported min-
imum cost using some of other methods. The average execu-
tion time of the MPSO-GA algorithm for this test system is
8.72801 s.
The convergence characteristic of 6 units test system with
MPSO-GA algorithm for economic dispatch is shown in Fig. 5.
6.2. The 15 units test system
The load demand is 2630 MW and the system contains 15 ther-
mal units, whose characteristics and B-matrix loss formula are
given in [32], in which four units have prohibited operation
zones.
All of the generators have the ramp rate constrain. In order
to perform the proposed algorithm, the number of iterations of
GA and MPSO is set from 400 to 200 respectively. Like the
previous system (6 units test system) all of the particles are
evaluated by Eq. (1); however, they must satisfy Eqs. (2), (3),
(5), and (6).
After performing 20 trials, the results of the best, average
and the worst fuel costs from this case study are listed in
Table 2. For validity, these results are also compared with
other methods. It can be evidently seen from Table 2 that
the proposed technique provides better results than the other
reported minimum costs using some of other methods. So,
the proposed method is more robust and practically applicable
to real systems. The average execution time of the MPSO-GA
for this test system is 11.2957 s.
Fig. 6 shows the convergence characteristic of the MPSO-
GA for power demand of 2630 MW.Please cite this article in press as: Barati H, Sadeghi M, An eﬃcient hybrid MPSO-GA
practical constraints, Ain Shams Eng J (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.6.3. The 10 units test system
The MPSO-GA is applied to the ED problem with 10 genera-
tors where the valve-point effects and multiple-fuel are consid-
ered (Eq. (9)). In this case, the objective function is represented
by the piecewise quadratic cost function. The input data and
related constraints of the 10 units test system are given in
[38]. In this case, the total system demand is 2700 MW.
To implement the proposed algorithm, number of iterations
for GA and PSO are set to 300 and 200 respectively. In this
system all particles are evaluated using the objective function
defined by Eq. (9) subject to Eqs. (2) and (3) which are satis-
fied, because valve-point effects and multi-fuel option are
considered.
After performing 20 trials, the best solution obtained by
MPSO-GA is given in Table 3. The comparison results of
the MPSO-GA with other methods are given in Table 3. These
results signify that the MPSO-GA always provides better high
quality of solution than other methods. The average execution
time of the MPSO-GA for this test system is 10.258 s.
The convergence characteristic of the proposed algorithm is
depicted in Fig. 7. It can be observed that the obtained results
with MPSO-GA algorithm are less than those of reported in
the literature.
7. Conclusion
In this paper a new hybrid method based on genetic and mod-
ified particle swarm optimization (MPSO-GA) algorithms is
proposed and has been applied to solve the ED problem of
generating units considering the valve-point effects, prohibited
operation zones, ramp rate limits, multiple-fuel and transmis-
sion losses. The effectiveness of the proposed algorithm has
been examined by comprehensive studies on ED problems of
different dimensions and complexities. At the first, the
MPSO-GA is tested on 6 and 15 units test system. The results
justify the applicability of the proposed method for solving the
constrained ED with non-convex/non-smooth cost functions.
Also the proposed algorithm is implemented on a 10 units test
system and the MPSO-GA is compared with other methods.
Numerical experiments on 3 test systems show that the pro-
posed method can obtain lower total generation cost.
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